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PSUHittoryProfettor to
Lead Educatort to Egypt
The U.S. Department of

Education has awarded Dr.
Jerome McDuffie, associate
professor of PSlTs Depart
inent of History, a grant of
approximately $60,000 to
lead a group of 14 college
and public school educators
to Egypt this summer for an
exchange of educational in¬
formation

in conducting what u»

described as a Fulbright
Hays Group Project, the
American educators will be
in Egypt for six weeks from
July 2-Aug. 14.

Lectures will be delivered
to the American group by
officials of the Egyptian
government, United Na¬
tions, and American embas¬
sy. Thetwo-and-a- half week
series of lectures will be
conducted in Cairo. The
American group will be
going into the field, visiting
farms to see the extent of the
Egyptian technology there
and also into the villages to
examine life there.

Dr. Jerome Mcuiqjw

"One of the main pur
poses of this study is to
examine the modernization
process in Egypt and com¬

pare it with what has been
takine place in southeastern

North Carolina," said
McDuffie, 47, a native of
Lumberton who has seen
first hand modernisation has
affected this region of the
state.
"We want to see modern¬

ization's impact on the reli¬
gion, education and culture
of the people of Egypt,"
pointed out McDuffie. "How
have the Egyptians faced the
changes brought by moder¬
nization and how have they
tried to resolve them? Per¬
haps we can learn from
them- and they from us."

McDuffie reflected on tne

changes in the last 35 years
in southeastern North Caro¬
lina. "The radio used to be
the main means of com¬
munication, there were few
cars, and society and the
political systems were diffe¬
rent In those years, you
lived close to where you
worked. It was unheard of
for a person to drive from
Lumberton to Fayetteville tio
work-or vice versa."
He said southeastern Nor¬

th Carolina can relate to
what is happening in Egypt
because "we have been
much like them--we have not
been part of mainstream
America. We have been
mostly agriculture, not in¬
dustrial, and many of our

young people have moved
away from where they grew
up."

McDuffie said his group
wants to make contacts with
educators in the Egyptian
public schools, colleges and
universities and "build up
some exchange programs-
in the way of information,
letters and faculty exchan
ge." The PSU Department
of History is working on

similar exchange programs
with Pakistan, India, South
Korea, and Australia, said
McDuffie.

Hie American educators
will visit the pyramids, tra¬
vel down the Nile River, and
visit Alexandria as part of
the trip, but McDuffie em¬

phasized, "This is not a

sight seeing trip; it is a

working trip." Because of
the grant, the total expenses
for each person going will be
(425, said McDuffie.
Followup sessions will be

held as the group improves
the scope of Near East
studies in southeastern Nor¬
th Carolina. "We will be
going into the public schools
ind making presentations,
such as slide programs,"
said McDuffie. "We will
also be available to talk with
civic clubs, book clubs,
church groups, and univer¬
sity classes at various pla¬
ces."

This is the sixth trip led by
McDuffie. He has taken
groups on two trips to India,
two to Pakistan, and one to
South Korea.
PSU professors going in¬

clude: Grace Gibson, who
will be working in the area of
communicative arts; Dr. Ru
dy Williams, who will focus
on literature; Dr. Jeff Geller,
whose emphasis will be
philosophy and religion; and
Terry Hutchins, who will be
discussing business law.

"It will be a trip in which
the Egyptians and ourselves
will be sharing a lot of
information about our two
countries," concluded
McDuffie.

Pembroke Magazine
Featured in UNC Board of

Governors Quarterly
The new issue of the UNC

Board of Governors Quar¬
terly features a full page on

"Pembroke Magazine,"
founded by the late Norman
Macleod in 1969. The 18th
issue of the magazine, which
is published annually, is

newly off the press.
The article about the

magazine is written by Sam
Ragan of Southern Pines,
poet laureate of North Caro¬
lina and a good friend of
Maeleod, who was professor
emeritus of communicative
art# for PSU.'

Maeleod's picture is dis¬
played in the Board of
Governors publication, and
Ragan writes: "One critic
has ranked 'Pembroke Mag¬
azine' among the best litera¬
ry periodicals in North Caro¬
lina and among the top 10 in
the country."
Speaking of the present

editor of the magazine, PSU
professor Dr. Shelby Ste¬
phenson, Ragan writes:
"Since becoming editor in
1979, Stephenson has con¬

tinued to keep 'Pembroke
Magazine* in the main
stream of American literary
magazines, gathering the
best from writers and artists
throughout the world while
expanding the contributions
of North Carolinians."

Two PSU Graduates at
Gift Presentation

When the Belk Founda¬
tion, Inc., last week present¬
ed a gift of $100,000 to PSU
for establishing an endowed
Belk Chair of Business and
Economics, two PSU gradu¬
ates were invited to take part
in the proceedings at Fay¬
etteville's Cross Creek Mall.
They were John Nicholson

manager of the Belk store in
Lumberton's Biggs Park
Mall, and Kathy Gooden,
who is in charge of visual
merchandising for Belk at
Cross Creek Mall.

Nicholson, a native of
Rockingham, graduated
from PSU in '72 with a B.S in
business, while Miss Goo¬
den, "Miss PSU" in '82,
graduated from PSU in '85
with a B.A. in art

To subscribe
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Swimming-Developing
Breathing Control .

So many experienced
swimmers hold their breath
while swimming four or five
strokes, then turn their1
head, blow the air out and
get air in. Sometimes they
get a mouthful of water,
simply because they have
not learned how to expel the
air into the water before they
turn their head to get air in.
They don't have time to get
the air out and in, in one

turning of the head before
they must take another
stroke, or they interrupt
their rhythm of their swim¬
ming stroke. The swimmer
must learn how to expel the
air before he or she turns the
head to get the new air in.
You learn rhythmic breath¬
ing in the shallow water
standing up, bend your
knees, go under and force
the air out through tight lips,
get all of the air out before
you come back up out of
the water. Do this drill many
times until you have control
of it and do not get a mouth
full of water simply because
you are not controlling the
complete expelling of all of
your air under water. You
must get rid of all of the air
before you come back up
because if you do not, you
still are expelling air above
the water and then immedi¬
ately taking new air in, this
will destroy your rhythmic
breathing. Coordinate with
your arm stroke. You should
practice expelling air out on

every stroke cycle, then on

every two arm strokes, t

three, four and five-depend¬
ing on how fast or slow you
want or need to breathe. For
long distance you need to
breathe on every stroke, for
sprints youecuuld swim the
whole length of the pool on
one breath grabbing air just
before vou do your flip

need to learn breath control
from the start, plus learning
to level off in deep water
preferable on your beck, by
getting your ears under, kick
your feet and eelni away.
Learn to level off on your
front by using the "dog
paddle stroke." Don't go off
the diving board until you
learn to level off from the
perpendicular aa vou are not
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CHOICE

Sirloin Steak

m $278.
COBLE

Ice Cream
3 GALLON
BUCKET
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WE HAVE GRAPE
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Ham Hocks

49c.
LUNDYS FRESH

PICNICS
68*

nrfrostTmorn
BOLOGNAi48
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Luncheon
Meat
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FROSTY MORN SLICED

BACON

$£18

s
p®nOLD HICKORY

BARBECUE
488
® lb Cup

STREAK-O-
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FRESH GREEN

CABBAGEv
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b CORN

^99*
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SUPER BUY
OFTHE

yjpr WEEK
PIGGLY WIGGLY

Ice Cream

99c.
Second Big Week

".U M. $ Jg4
Fryer Thigh* 4
40 Lb. Box '19.95

Fryer Wings *4"
40 Lb. Box '19.95

Fryer Drumsticks ....$589
40 Lb. Bex *21.95

FatBack .J2"
Franks *4"
LegQuarters *13M
10 Lb. Bag* *3-*0

UvarPwkflng $6"
Smoked Sausage... '12"
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[ Video ]Tapes
Rental
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MEN'S ACTIONWEAR
Reg. To 5.99. Assorted
style short sleeve knit
shirts or fashion shorts.
Sizes S,M,L,XL.

MEN'S SHIRTS & PANTS
Short sleeve dress or plaid
sport shirts. Sizes 14-17 or
S,M,UXL Dress slacks 29-46
or casual pants in fashion

i colors 29-40. .

OUR BEST
ATHLETICS& . i . I - 1
Compare To 12JN. A
Athletics & Joggers^^^̂ Ifor men, ladies I
and boys. I.

f TT" 7%\ I
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MEN'S COOL
CASUALS
Regularly 5.99.
In canvas or
mesh for work /
or casual wear. /

TOWELS L
Assorted prints, JJd
solids and ^Btkstripes. /zpq

6 PACK SOCKS
Man's tuba or work sock*
sizas 10-13. Boys' tuba
socks sizes 6-8 Vi & 0-11. MEN'S SLIPPERS

Soft, comfortabl* sole.
UJ.UJ.flSilll ¦Lb!H3**F
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38 OZ. RINSO
Aagutorty 1.M. Limit 8L w p
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QUAKER STATE ,1
Kml 1UW. 1 quartiq^Ooi. Un«5. 'JZ3HHEST.

I Through Thto Weekend, duentitiee Limited *
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